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Who Will Be
in The Race?
A ovrNT OF' ELECTION
1 FAR IN rui.Ton COUNTY
SI'ARTS RUMORS BUZZING
it camoaign Year °Pena
spien, lit l)lith al bees begin
I'' L i t. • anti as flat-
it. lit. lil/iii'Y beeS tli
WIWI' I lie 11111,N1)111S open later
in the spring.
'1•Iiiit's the .‘ ay it is in rtliton
-
liere'S Where the tattle Bum-
ble Bees Buss Around
Chas. Bontliirant. popular
tax o ill ask for
rt-electipiti. I'll:ales really has
a lifetime job hot do, -.11.i I tit
llere i licri• the hill,
humid. live, al',1111t1 anti
all you can hear is a bumble.
Mr. Bolitlurant delis:lied a
mighty good man for the pa at
and Of tax e0111111iSS111111.1 in 1925.ters Ill Fulton count)* Pollties• \vitt Pr011ahlY VII" II"'111:11.tilY 11:!41 the IltaSeS the races for sheriff in the continebig national eketitl11, Ni\ c111- ell'eli011. It is gently rumoredlost. Ceil. lt. \Olen attOther lhrooghout the. county thatnoise. rips,. and began gaining Chas. Itonderant is one of tile
volume daily - the noise of !mist hottest andii
talk about campaigns, county dent officials in the. county :11111
10111 eleetillIIS. probably los electedbuzz. buzz- the bees are seek- any office he desired,
hie' fields of clover. getting in Ali*, lIruer tires of Ihe count.%ami before it's over, court clerk's office hp. may tato.11eholly 111:IY get stung. a chance at that.
The Old King Bee Wakes Up
The jailer's race
be a li\tI, uiii itt ill the I!,2!,
U:IMP:lig!I and the king !icy x‘ ii
Everyone in Doubt
The odd thing about the Ful-
ton county political situation at
tits time is that no pole seems to
kopea lost .vhat is what : who is
l'aildidate for what office.
\thing as yet is in the rum-
or and dope stage—though
there is no lack of rumors and
dope.
Miss Effie Bruer, the first
vvionan eleeted tO the Of rice of
Comity CIpurt Clerk in Fulton
comity. tells the editor she will
uompunce for re-election. The
voters throughout the county
would be tl.rribly disappointed
should she tail to do so. Dur-
ing our long residence in the
roma.; we have never known of
any official to so thoroughly
win the esteem and admiration
1:f the voters as Miss Bruer.
The office of county court clerk
is one of the most impiirtant in
this ciounty. It is here all the
ret ',ills arta kept, deeds, mort-
gage,. u- attracts and various
itoeunielat.: of every descrip-
tion. Miss Bruer has every one
at Inv tip of lieu' finger and in-
delibly stamped on her mind.
In fact, she is a walking ency-
clopedia of county affairs, ef-
ficient and accomnualating,
gi‘ing "service with a smile."
No wonder she has won her
way deep into the he:I/ASO( the
voters, and tile tit It' Who at
to defeat her next year
may get stung by the queen
bee.
Adams Has Clean Record
Lon Adams, county attorney,
Is another official who has won
his way deep into the hearts of
the voters. Ile is being urged
by friends throughout the coun-
ty to enter the race for re-elec-
tion, and says he will. Mr. Ad-
ams is serving his second term
as county attorney and no man
is more familiar with county
affairs. He has proven himself
thoroughly it and an
honest, fearless and efficient
official. In both of his cam-
paigns for the office of county
attorney, he was opposed by
some of the most popular and
had attorneys or the coon- the sheriff can only serve one
ty, fully demonstrating then term in this state, therefore he
popularity. esteem and admira-' will not be in the race next
tion in which he was held by time• Two or deputies
the voters in his election. .e„- have said they will enter the
day he is mitre popular than 1929 campaign for the office.
' •
One is his Son, Abe Thome4on.ever and we doubt if he has an
opponent in the coming cunt- it y Ting 111111 WhO has assisted
paign in tne office work and is well
Hornet's Nest ' known and popular throughout
the (*minty. The other is Chas.
If you want to get into a live Moore, the popular candidate
hornet's nest. let the bee buzz who made the race against
around in your derby for the Chas. Bondurant for tax com-
judgeshin it W• L. IlaniO- missioner in 1925 and received
ton. Judge Hampton was a handsome voto,
elected this year to fill the un-: It is rumored that a num-
expired term of the late Judge. ber of other candidates will en-
Chas. D. Nugent, lie was op-' ter the sheriff's race and hefore
posed by two popular men in the campaign is over there will
the August primary and it thor- be plenty of excitement to last
ought hued Republican in the' until another election is on.
general election November ti.! Watch the announcement col-
lie ran away with the band limn of this paper for an-
wagon and the dust it set;i notincentents.
tled yet. Judge liaMiltall will We have (pilfered 500,000
announce for re-election, and it candidate cards to take care ofis it sate bet he will win in a l rush orders, and we don't meanwalk. I maybe:
get in 'I' ii,'
tho popular jailer, wil', ask for
.aa-election. ;tint the man who
:waits him ..ill ha\ no little Ito
walking exercises. There are
lots of little bees buzzine
around and the political dope.
sters say a halt' dozen or noire
eaeditlates o ill be in the field
against 'robe. Feo men in the
county hat e noire friends than
Mr. Jackson, lie is a genial.
honest and conscientious man
and has served the count,.
faithtully.
Several magistrates are to be
elected next year in the coun-
ty. All of them on the job now
are wind men and should be
re-elected by acclamation and
kept in Itiftee Until every road
in Fulton county is up to the
standard of perfection. being
the best in the state. Our farm-
ers want good highways to
travel over as o ell as tourists.
Another Hornet's Nest
Gee. whiz. they are going to
fOree Albert Smith into the
Sheriff's race. Albert manag-
ed to keep out of the race in
1925, but the women are be-
hind him this time as well as
the men, and a big swarm of
bees are making honey in that
new hat of his. Albert has
weakened under the avalanche
ot' entreaties corning to hi an
throughoot the county and will
be in the 1929 campaign to the
finish. Several ffilks aniund
town have already called on
aim Iii .ent his beautiful Mime
II ace on Eland h street when he
moves to Hickman.
The Sheriff's race has always
created more or less excitement
in Fulton county. In 1925, John
Thompson oast elected front
this end of the county after
I articipating in several heated
campaigns. John has made an
enviable record during his term
It' office with good deputies
assisting hint. No doubt he
could easily be re-elected. but
- 411111t:
U The Christmas Spirit
,
1\ I - I
Fulton Flooded
With Money
Farmers Bank Mails Out Xmas
-Savings Checks Amounting
to Around $20,000
A largely cr attended the
memorial sot ces of Fulton
Lodge of Elks n the Orpheum
theatre. Sumiay afternoon.
Judge W. A. Middleton, of Pa-
ducah, di li‘ eyed one of the
best orations in the history of
the local lodge.
Presiding o as E:.alted Ruler,
Frank Beadles. ‘'hatrity, jus-
tice. brotherly lie and fidel-
ity, the cardinal cinciples of
the order were de,cribed sol-
emnly and impre,;sively by Ex-
alted Rule:. I:cadres: M. C.
Nall, (..:Th.ctucti leading. knight ;
R. I., Crockett. esteemed loyal
knight Cecil Bellew, esteemed
lecturing knight. in keeping
with the magnificent ritual.
The service was in memory
of members of the lodge who
had died in previous years and
in 192S. Seven members had
passed away this year as fol-
lows: Mlirrnan IL Daniel, Chas,
D. Nugent, Odle Collins, W. K.
II all, Rev, C. L. Price, Horton
Brame John M. Hoar. This
was the largest number of any
year during the twenty years
of the local lodge's existence.
A musical prpigram arranged
a billion dollars will lit. distrilo' by Mrs. Paul Hornbeak was a
tato! this year. , feature of the service. The mos-
The Christmas Club WUS or- ical numbers were beanitful.ganized eighteen yeat'S ago. It Those taking part were Mes-
was first regarded only as a dames Geo. I. Alley. R. S. Wil-
means of saving money to pay Hams, Ilarileman Howard,
I'm' Christmas needs. but has Misses Frances Galbraith, Ito-
grown into a larger and more ra Cantrell. Annie Lucile Golds-
useful field. While eminently by. Messrs. Ezra Vance. Steve
wdrth while as a vehicle to pro- Wiley, Will W kilned. Paul
ide Christmas funds, it has Ilornbeak,
I een found more beneficial in Secretary 1'. M. Newhouse
promoting systematic weekly read the roll of members, who
saving for the purpose of ac- had died.
cumulating at the end of the The stage decorations andyear a Certain fixed amount electrical effects were artistic-
that can be used for any antici- ally arranged by Limits Roberts.
pitted purpose.
The evidence is that the 
---
amount of Christmas Club de- 
- 
ANNOUNCEMENT
CITY ATTORNEY FRANKposits diverted for constructive D. Fred 1.Y-P—prt-it-, late of San CARR
uses growing annually. More Antonio, Texas bar anti Steve Attorney Frank Carr is nowand more the savings are being Wiley. of Fulton, Kentucky. an- city attorney, having beenused for Permanent investment; flounce to their friends that elected by the council at a re-or for redeposit in salving ac- the' have associated them- cent meeting. Mt. Carr iscounts. Thus is the Christmas i selves together for the general thoroughly familiar with thisClub 'proving its worth, and practice of law in all the courts office, having served the cityhaving proved beneficial, it has of Kentucky. Tennessee and many Years as legal advisor.grown. the Federal court, with offices The council is to be congratti-i The Farmers Bank this year in Futon, Kentucky. 'lated on its selection.
FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
A number of the snick-
holders of the Fulton Building
& Loan Association met at the
Chamber of Commerce rooms
on Main street, Tuesday. night
December 5, to elect directorstureed over to its members. and officers for the ensuing-
:dos t :520,000. ; year.
President T. M. Franklin op-'
Tined the meeting with an en-
ELKS' MEMORIAL SERVICES thusiastic talk.
LARGELY ATTENDED After the reading and adop-
tion of minutes of previous
meetings. Secretary J. E. Full
read the financial statement.
showing t It e phenomenal
growth :111(1 the excellent con-
dition of the Association. An
interesting feature of Tuesday
night's meeting was the splen-
did talks.
In the election of directors.
the stockholders displayed the
utmost confidence in the con-
duet and management of the
Associathin by unanimously re-
electing all of the old officials
to serve for the ensuing year,
as follows:
Directors--Arch Huddleston,
P. P. Pickering. D. Davis. I.
II. Read, W. P. Mnrrell, J. E.
Fall. A. M. Nugent, T. M.
Franklin and .J o' Browder.
There being 110 further busi-
ness the nivel in g tth ,j
The direet1WS Vaned it aneVt-
illg illlItlettiatelY and re-elected
all of the old officers as fol-
lows:
Promoting thrift and assist-
ing ill building homes is the
keyetite of this gigantic institu-
tion.
A good home has many ap-
peals. It gives you pride of
ownership. It induces you to
save money. It gives expres-
sion to your desire to design
and build. It affords pleasant
memories for the children. It
brings etunfort to your life. It
creates an estate for old age or
a "rainy day." It makes you
a better citizen.
Any of these appeals is suf-
ficient reaspin why you should
become it home owner. To be
assured of a home that you will
enjoy, build it through the Ful-
ton Building & Loan Associa-
tion and stop handing our y.our
good money for scraps of pa-
per, better known as rent re-
ceipts.
Yesterday the Farmers Bank
of Fulton, mailed out Christmas
savings checks to hundreds of
its club 'members. Flit' SOIlle
ye:WS this bank has been pro-
mothig the chili plan of saving
and many thrifty ones were
made happy this year on re-
ceiving their check.
Can you imagine what a
happy feeling- it creices to re-
Cl'iNt• tt nice big, jt ey check
just at a time when you need
it the most : when you want to
bring Christmas cheer to hoed
one's and enjpo. the holiday sea-
5)01 to its fullest extent. Well.
that is just the kind of feeling
members of the Christmas sav-
ings club at The Farmers Bank
had yesterday. "The saving
habit has grown With eitCh suc-
ceeding y ear said Mr. Nu-
gent. "and this year our club
membership exceeded our most
fond expectations." Many of
the thrifty ones redeposited
I heir check and joined another
club for next year.
'rile Farmers Bank of Fulton
is only one among thousands of
banks throughout the nation
promoting Christmas savings
clubs.
The Christmas Club plan of
saving money has been gr( tw-
ing in popularity until almost
MO WELL KNOWN AT-
'IORNEYS FORM PART-
NERSHIP FOR THE PRAC-
TICE OF LAW
), \VMI i t and Steve
W t.. ...AI and favorably
Till‘‘ t10.111.YS of Fulton,
K et!litek . have announced
their :issociation together for
the gilieral practice of law,
.111 offices in Fulton Ken-
eky. Mi. %Vorth is a gradu-
ate a the Cumberland
11.:1\% Sehool and 1Viley
is a eratillille fl0111 the Athillta
school of Lao, Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. m\ ''it was first admitted
• the bar by the Supreme
art of the State of 'refines-
.., but soon thereafter remov-
, It to Texas and was there li-
ensed by the Supreme Court
the State to practice law and
tor ,e.eitteen years followed
profession in the city of
Stilt Antonio, Texas, coining
here about four years ago. and
until the recent dissolution of
the firm was It niember of the
firmif 1Vorth & Finch. Mr.
Wiley. a ft er illg his dip-
idina friini the .Atianta School
:if Law at Atlanta, Georgia,
was admitted to Iii,' Kentucky
hat% During t he past two years
has practiced his profession
hating his office ill Fulton,
Kum ticky. W'Itile both of these
gentlemen have spent a large
their lives in other
states, they are native Ken-
tuckians being especially well
known ill Dickman and Fulton
colIntiss.
BENEDICT-WEAR
A wedding of much interest
was quietly soh mnized Thurs-
day, November 29, at 7:45
o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Gingles on Fourth
Street, when their niece, Miss
Georgia Brooks Benedict. and
Mr. Elliott Wear were united in
rn:-7'.17e, the Rev. II. B.
reading the dotb.de
-er• lolly. The bride Wa3
cl,allaH in at smart model of
indei 'ence blue with acces-
s .rie -each. Her bouquet
wa ,as • .1 of pink rose
buds .
Ti , the .1111—hter of
Mario,. :Pe edict.
of C:i a . one 1.7 Ful-
ton's on dar teace rs in
the gran) •1101.0.
Mr. Wear i the ..on of Mrs.
R. M. Wear of Murray, and is
a popular young busin,n man
pif that city.
After the ceremony the
young couple left for a brief
wedding trip.
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year--only $1.00.
BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES
The students of the 3rd, 4th,
r.th grades have set out thirty
cedar trees as their project for
this month. They intend to set
out that many more.
On last Tuesday afternoon
the high school boys with the
aid of some of the patrons of
this community succeeded in
leveling oft' our school campus,
which adds much to the looks
of onr school. We appreciate
the interest which was shown
by the patrons who helped us
tilt till!. project.
Ott Wednesday morning the
tryout for the debating teamwas held during chapel period.
'rhe ones who will represent
Iteelerton school ore as follows:
Pauline Davis, II it 7.0 Latta,
Pauline Brown, Lovell 'Weettli-
erspoon, France's Byrns andzmm,
All the teachers from here
except pme attended the F. D.E. A., which was held at Mur-
ray. All enjoyed the occasionto the utmost. Mr. D. I). Crispwits appointed to represent
Ilickman county in recommend-ing the officers and the loca-
tion for the F. D. E. A. nextyear.
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Don't Miss MI; Onportunity to Save!
PRICK NEW PRICK
2-Door - $74;
Coupe - - • -
Sport Roadt:ter











All twee., 5. a. b. Font Wu. dativerv *bargee
Now for the fi... tiro.: in 1.Azori, is w•nderiol Pontiac
Wit with bod •• by I ,her is is able At the price of •
four! We as rosiirins our en, re stock of brand new,
current model Pontiac hitt. at prices reduced toss
low as 5595?
W.th their priers reduced SIM these Pontiac Sizes aro
moving fast. Act now jyea want to rota,' ono of the
ra.t speeteraier meter car bargain. cyst offered here.
final: down pal meat—easy usouthly ternw—your old
car taken In trade.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
1.1114: Strect. .
Boy s 141'111ii 1.1LrIs
FRIDAY, HOlithiBER 30
from 2:30 to 3:30 P. M.
and vihI Ilave It o
age. that I niovl ;i1 !kis \s111:1 ii
'toil all the Ilict• 15ivs I 1 , 1 1 '1,rt,',!1
SIMI)) arid I in,
BALDRIDGE'S
BEN FRANKLIN CHAIN STORE
Santa Clause
14.4.4.4.4.44MMI•441=1,4
544 gt++.101.4+.4-40444,4•++.1 +++.1.4+•+.11+ +++It++ +++4+
Telephone 794
FOR .10B PRINTING
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•I ;tali 1.00,1,a1
•t, It la, II iii't' :11,0111
ill. s,
11 1'111., .•;;;), of I h.. ;al 111-1 Moat's
ell 11•1i'r IL..!ld• liei%e made
.1. 1,,o‘oloont. of tlo.
Co-Operation Helps to
/n4userics
la is 1,1 Oi 11.•
!Of t• Paola all Tided" Is f.tiven It) to
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''Iv. trlIlIL1l 504 reailitoz, hart,
I,Iaott Of this Ili,
hop?, obSerVe 11 11, 1 -rioly
are




city of 31.1,1, ml. .
ommoimity lioII
..• iKolf Ole
522 Iii ,1 • ,•t"
All ‘,11•11.3 11,1.11( lit LIV I., 1 '.1
• y of Ili, 1.•
;.. ;I: in (11111k I• ,'
1. 1 1 of 1.t1 aroa. I
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For Homes Without a Basement
We are showing a complete line of heaters that will
make several rooms comfortable.
We invite you to see them and let us discuss their
, merits with you.
Crairam Furniture Co.




iitr7vil ir nd t.iir .0- on the %sires
.4 volt-. of electrieity, on their %%a% to the dav'i
work- along a metal thread. it the little
clavis of soitAiirth. elittg-11111'010.11011, of the
mighty !wiser U111141 it brat:,
roatintile ,l'.•11t*:-.1111)011ZeSIIIII. of the great proslorts
of the t-pirit of thel..iut arid power
farii,t.si. lint its
great cooliilettee that Oil feel in the
perforni.otee of the •imple-t sityour :ipilliatter-, in the
log of 'OW' Iltcli-, 1111.• to
the fact that the in' ti %% Ito IllaNt• wade the intitt,trv
ftrtt d for 6tlye 'won men mt..ro-frd
in their job.
The 1011 :11111 tioti sr 1111111.11'N attraot lush-
of -.did -eiontitie anti traits,. them
for the set-% ice of tomorrow. when









































Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
Sakh- --
they swing and sino. on
Thousands of volts of electricity, on their vs:iy to the day's
work. pass along a shining metal thread. Around it the bale
claws of songbirds confidently cliug-nucouscious of the
mighty power which it bears.
This roadside scene symbolizes one of the great products
of the spirit of the light and power industry-sujely-
farp•ighted. absolute!
This great quality-this confidence that you feel in the
performance of the simplest of yMir appliances, in the
supplying of your ordinary lighting needs, is due to
the fact that the Inca who have made the industry
-have been men interested firstly and foremostly
in their job.
The light and power industry attracts men
of solid scientific aptitude and trains them
for the safe service of tomorrow, when








EN KEEPG IN with its policy of pros-
.. rear, DaLlaiiil has for ths been
working on a new Pontiac Six. It is inure
than a refinement of its fatuous prede-
cessors. Ii iv rflt44.1itiially a brand new car
from beginning to end.
Details .ill helot tttttt need later. But t hill
III nell I MI 114.411i1111111M. new Pontine
will repri,eiat ass cc en gri a ter at 
halite than the lirvt Pontiac reprewented
lii 192ti! Without departing from the low-
price field, it will bring to thim livid tine-
car element* of et le, performance and
luxury never heron, provided in * car se
hirap1.11%iVt. to buy!




OAKII-%140 MOTOR CAR 4'0.
Pertlar. Mich.
_ N.\
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State lane Street, Fulton, Ky.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS sessed in the Fulton Police
f•ourt for November. 1928:
Fulton, Ky.. Dec. 3, 1928. Total fines assessed .. $390.00
The Board of Connell met in Tlita! costs assessed . . 28.00
regular monthly session in the
City of Fulton. Ky.. iii the city I:rand Total $418.00
hall. Monday evening, Decem- lf,,pectfully sub, lilted,
her 3, 1925. Mayor W. 0. Shan- II. F. Taylor, .1. F. P. (7.
hle, presiding, and the follow- Chief of Police Report
ing councilmen present: Smith Fulton, Ky., Dec. I. 1928.
Atkins, Joe Bennett, Paul De- To the Hon. Mayor and
fflye.r, W. 1'. Board of Council,
Morrell and L. S. Phillips. Fulton. Ky.
The minutes of the previous Gentlemen:
meetings were read and up- I beg to herewith submit my
proved. report of fines and costs collect-
Tilt. reports of the several ed in the month of November,
city officials were read, ap- ' 192S:
proved and adopted and are as Total fines collected  $184.00
follows: Total costs collected ... 11.00
Police Judge's Report
Fulton, Ky., Dec. 1, 1928. (:rand Total $195.00
To the Hon. Mayor and Resloectfully submitted,
('ity Council, Fulton, Ky. Bailey Iluddleston,
Gebtletoen: Chief Id Police.
beg to herewith submit my City Clerk & Auditor's Report
report of Fines and Costs us- , Fulton. Ky., Dec. 1, 1928.
Have You Given Your Order
for Telephone Service?
MANY families in your settion of the
city ale having telephones put in their
homes.
Everyone is surprised that it is so easy to
have a telephone and that it cuts so little.
Perhaps you du not know that it co4ts only
a few cents a day to have telephone serviee
in your home. It saves you lots of time
and trouble and keeps you in touvh with
friends and neighbors.
Call the telephone business office today and




1.. the Hollot I . \ii















1"27 .8 Se \\ ii l',,‘
,t1 eeei pt s $14,8(13.8:1
1:ank Italances, Nov. 1,
1928
First National .... 9.8M1.:13
City National . 21.1:t:;.99
City Nat., Swr. No. :1 858.87




,,rutul Total $52,11 ,,
I /islitirsetnents
t ,en. Ledger 8 .1.:.
Sal. Gen. City 
;eti. Expense. City .. I




Fire Dept. Labor  
Fire Dept. Supplies
Poll; S:ilttries . .
Exitell-i•
Cemetery l\ I,
%V. lVks. Labor .
Ny. \‘'ks. su pplie,
\V. ks. Fuel
\\*, Iss Itepair
\V. \\*ks. Salaries  
\V. \\*1;:z. Gen. Exp.
Total Disbursements 2.1,66
Bank Balances, Ileer tut her
I. 1928:
First National ....$
City National  18.672. lo
City National, Sewer
No I  841.12
 Carey -Reed St. Ac et.
1927-8 Sewer Tax





City National $ 23.77




City Clerk & Auditor.
The following accounts were
read, approved and ordered
vottehered by the council. upon
motion of Councilman Phillips,
seconded by Councilman Mur-
rell.
City Accounts
Ky. COI. Co. $ 390.82
Brewer Bros.  11.23
Smith's Cate  66.20
'I'. M. Exum  1.23
Irby Drug Co.  3.45
I; valuta] Fora. Co. .  14.00
City Coal Co.  2.50
H. S. NVilliams  33.00
A. liaddleston & (7o 2.10
Snow-White Co. ... 5.64
Butt & Hardin  6.75
Total  $ 536.96
Water Wks. Accts.
K:\ Coal Co, . $ 289.17
Ltd. Co.  10.50










Hy. A. Putter Co. ...
Holloway Motor C.o 
Kasnow 
City Sur% ice Sta. .
Snow White Co. ..
Read & Little 
J. 11. Rankin 
R. H. Cowardin
L. A. Pewitt 
Burroughs Add. Melt.
Co. 
; Refining Co. .






'rhe council voted to pay W.
M. Hill & Sons the sum of
70,1.-11 for work on water
i• tc., per contract.
Auto license. matter discuss-
ed and held up until next meet-
ing.
Other routine business was
transacted following which




'0 Clerk and Auditor.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to this
leafs for • lunch or full 112114
THE FULTON. ADVERTISER
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes
you a member.













Published Weekly v.. 448 Lake St.
NIENIBEIt
Kentucky Pr(ss Agsociation
Subseription :Lou per yeiir
Entered as second class matter
Nov. i15. 19'24, at the ye,t Offite at
Fulton, Kentucky, urd, r the Act of
Mardi 3, 1879.
N:CK CARRO3 TREATS HIS
FRIENDS AND LEAVES FOR
THE OLD COUNTRY
One of the greatest and also
the most unique parties wa,i
celebrided last Wellnesday
night at the Ilm:y Bee Cafe,
,% hen Nick Carros threw a par-
ty to all his many friend..: to





We Have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in
the nome of others. JOIN TODAY.
The Farmers Bank
-JOIN and GROW WM I US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
(.1,ASS 2-1141 $2.9) straight tath weo; 1
t•
weoks anti
revoi t. - - $100.00






eLAss woo 1.:1‘ $111.041 straight 41: eli teL 1%4r
wt.t.ks and $500.00
Plus 3' Interest for Prompt Payment
ids partner. lie has been con-
imually on the job the entire
four and one-half years with
the exee!itioa at a vacation itt
••ne Ivech. That he has irros-
iiered thtlre k ito reaSilll lit
think •otherwise, for during his
term of citizenship in Fulton he
ha: at set cral times sent money
I.. the hoed ones tel home. 11nt.
day last fall he recek ed a let-
ter from his babies. enclosing
their pictures. Nick cauldn't
:taut' it any longer. the fact
that his babies were now a
-rown man and woman could
mit change his memories of the
tivu little tots, and immediately
he made it, hi: !ninth to to. see
them. And last NVednesilay
• ig.ht his friends bade him good
10.0 for a year. Th,, Kentucky
Alelody boys furnished the mu-
for the occasion, anti as they
.1!..,:ays do. they delightt.d it try
lomic in Greece. \cid 4!•••pd a it-,v tia
To -..•• for tit i. N• York and embark for
large (.1.„„ i i "11,, ' j. Mono 1••\‘ ii l'aparuseon am!
hit inviti,tio!.... he had to • .•••••:\ • there jt before Chris,.
:111/1 a pj„,. oarhecat d all at.. tool m hat a happy Christ
t o ta.,•••••••••,. , i•ind to initk:' this U. 1 hat 5, an itit.a
me 1: il'. tvij he some t.t.lel,ration
w;.; so.:.• ' body • Li: lilt I, town .•1 so\ on Min-
a!, ),.:oat .1 , 1 1 half 1 1 1 .1,1 1,. :1 j•-•••••l• 'rm.\ may kill th••
t•yuld ..1 cal: 1 .r• I. • •.•• ..1 11,•
ir,pronipt.• •, ,•Iii .1 • onlI ii
hict, part ,o• ,! iii
V:fl to taIli .1, Ile•o's tio, in a
;:t the i,:ipp\Ii It
it D wing- the four and one half
ltert• and 11,•••• gii eat. or •••••1.,•: -j(1,.•••
t•it.
here al •••• 1,. k II./1111,1,•• \t ttVs
there. 1.t. ad.; • 1: 1: ••••. they ,: ta j:i- o ii a
wen., all hi• /I; I „ r, • „i 'itt ti ii Ili, pal t
hin,, 1, , 1 . 4 :Ind el.:n.0,11.1,
skort,s. And v.:a, • till: Ni• f., the I,. ti• • num? of Fill-
\‘"hy so milt 11 ;.,oetv and too awl her ••••••ple. 11t.
f rit.ndly bant• .•1 ..i.d it, y.111
Nineteen , • air :,.,••• •.• Id- .••1 a he t ano 1 a• L. dii
are curtailed ami dividends are
reduced or wiped out.
Stich a decline. with tho
threat of impending ill effects.
oxi.-ted for tilt.' last le‘v
oar accoilling. to 311.. Do \viis.
1•. ..• t•• the investment in
tht r: '-tat.'. the railroa•is
C.• cv.• 111111:11 Ics.: itt
ill 11,26. anti so far
I92s ha\ t. netted e‘ en
I titan iM Pi27.
This condition strikes :it t h.
I'd ts it till itlItlillIl ttl.sItt'ttI -'
it1,11 (•111•Cii1.11 if the raji
ore to continue in thei•
Ii irescr of usefulness, 311.
Inc increase::
tr•anive of competing nteans
traosportation subsidize..
out •a' the public treasury an,:
II ......ii ly,.itt ling alvay •.:
...ales have brought
about this t ondit ion. he write-.
,1 it is op to the great body or
lisors of rail \vity sert ice to
••ht 1, these influences or suf
It c Ila,retrow.
nit' I prosperity k-it- litl -
It •••••• limn is sometimes reali
coacludos. -upon Ito
ser, ,ce the railroads perfot
empl••yniont they pro\ iile
pm•chitses they make aii.










!Lill I, 111.1,. I it it,.
tc,
11.he 1-11 1".1..l nl:1`
de. • tlii:''ii'.
a Ii'
tle Ilv.‘11 in 1 jr..el it. 1 \ 14'IM` ra- . >... Is. II 1;0011! I!, 't 1. :Ind
th1.1. IIIII1 II : :r,IYIII 1,.. ,.1 -4 1 hi, .11IiIIII.Ilt: IiII. I' ./.11 III:l.. I \a.
Wit(' iiIIII l‘VII !Aft' 'I.! - Ii hot RAILWAY PROSPERITY I ,•‘!!i'..• . "Mr i:ll'lli ,, i- h.
Ur fit... ,,,,t a girl ,.,' IL,- II,. , , im.ic ,. I. 1, ,,,
by,. mai f,,,,ii.it 1.,,, .\,,,,,, 4. ! .0 :111,1 I•\ Cr.,' ntli111 iii•14,' \ i . 11,1 1' i
Ii iii iir prorni,e. t • make lir- . , • ..11. lam tallit.ct onal i.". Mir ,, ,Ilii111 . 4
f'irtune. Art, ,. 4,1„.,,, fi,,,,1,,,, ,. r,ii, ,I„, Ii,.. ,,, , 1.,.,•, ...: l'r.- 'i ill 1.! .1 -1.1, 1 i.r..e. ,
••••riri4 of "fifty scven \ ,irieln.. - !.1.. ! I _\. I' , .: . - •,1 the 1' o C.1 1 1 id .. it ',thee i, helm\ or
of luck hc.. Lindi-1 ill i'..1 1 1,illll llill1 'lit- ( i'llir.11 1 ii ,l1 ill ll 11 , 11111, I ,11110tH - 111 lit l'i it '11)1,1%
toilik Clillrgl' Of lit,' 'lid i ll,"Vil' l'i''''''''' tin "I:'"I‘‘"•\ 1.1.".- 
ilill-lo ‘t ill' l'll'I',' ,.:1111 it 111 11:1. ,
in' ri.-4.1oriint cntcrin$ int, !,,•! !i,\ ." I 'ffilcr : ucli Iart-lint- first • 1,••:..., ..• • •Ielo. lit rid .1 -
partner 11111 with itnother young I i' '•,' • :1, Iii,M1-: old, P.0,111 `"11 M. ill •
1;11-ek 11 :1 11 conduott,d the rt,s• -4.,-.•• 0 ... end:mgt.! ed. 'my No i 1• \ .ra • .::.• ca. it pi:intim.
tnitrailt for I brie' year: when he 1111, and Purchase: are retitic- .\.otir tat Ii': mt Chri, time, card
asstinit,d control of the ri!,titar- , 11. "peratitii., oPtl maintenance purellitquil lint it-t.
lint, buying out lilst. Eillon. tat' tilt 'I" \ II' inll'i."‘°"1"It' R. ',. NVII.1.1.11S,i
Wit .1 TAMS
Can Print anything Inin a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
vs 1
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.








In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
MaA_c This Dank Your Best Scrwant









Our prompt delivery is a pleasing












A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
iA 
way and save every pay day?t 4111:
5 5 $ $ $ $ $ is $ $- $ 0 $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It II W'ittle, President 4.0, T. Beadles, (shier







Iv. Vsr I II tilt', I• II••111
NI it .
II W.at.ta sows i
Lesson for December 9
PAUL GOES TO nosia
, • TII:XY /.,111,I II -11, .5, ••
. ,
N TEXT, I am Ill *Shull I
,,1 II. ao•g• 1 t Ist,t for It l• th•
5501 lit thot unto •ahatioa. to •vels
. that todieseih,
I ItlItAlt I TUPIC-l'aul asol a •It...rso
.1 Sea.
NIOlt TUP1C-Paul's V.., a 1.1•
INI'4:l4111:151ATI: AND S15 Is
the Ilu•t ol t'o,uts,•
at.1111011,
101.Nti 1.1:itt.t.k: AND AtIt'1.1'
PAW a Life.
I. Paul's Longing to See the Roan.
ans :s
Bowe oa• the center ,,r the w..ehr.
poner and Influence. Paul bulged to
sisit that metropolis Milli Ilse gospel
zos that It Might thad Its way from
thaI .enter to all parts of the world
I ie had 11 I so ..10111 °Well to far no the
1.11111'4.11 WLIS  •erIletl.
'It It lie might lutpart unto them
spiritual gift to the end that
Ise' estaldished.
2. That he might be comforted by
their fellowship. 'fliere is g reelprocri
relationship betweeu the minister and
the people 11111,1 whom he nittilmors.
II. Paul's Voyage to Rome (Acts
27).
I. The slilp (Ss-. 1-41).
It sea. a se•,e1 it .%lexitudrla
lug trio'. 10 Italy.
I%Y. 1, 2).
'tho l'auls friends. Aristarelms






111,1 sch i•••.1 that they sinter
Fair 11:INCIIS (vV. 942). bUt hi,
:till i.e WaS
-Willi Wind lleeei,e1.1 then' St: the,
ed from Crete. only to be oser
taken by the tempestuous And calico
Eur..‘ ly don
4. Paul'. serene faith (vv. 21-26).
(I) Ills relostse for failure to herd
(v. 21).
(21 Phis theta oe of good eller:
(v.1,3 0 11:).1e promised safety. (v.
(I) The source of his Infortuatlos
(sv. 23. 24). It svas resealed ut,i.
by the angel of God.
(7.1 The reason fur Paul's faith Is
.41) •
W1104e I am and wboru I serve
The consciousness of ha %Mg Ire.,
choseu by (bid and being engaged ..•
111i,:d sit %ice elialsles one In the :Md..'
of the must siolent stom r to rest is
( 4 . 
,
TI.. ship's crew all safe on !
1."7
This was exactly as the Lord Ii,..
said.
(I) The hospitable reception by the
natives (25:2).
They built. a fire sod wade the sl.;;.
wre.•ked people Use roinforiable
In the void sod ruln.
(2) l'aul gatberitig etlekt for t..,
tire (v. 3).
(3) Pam bitten by a polsine..-
io-nt (v. 3). Atisoth: the .
sled there Wtt• it ••eriselit. l's•rha; -
154151 Orem!). coiled Itself up b..
,..]t.ter's sleep, but when Warp,. "
e tire It dartell ut Paul to .1
fangs upon Ifs 1.411.11. .51 ;
..lises thought that he was
, aped murderer and that re..
justice was being meied out
5% lieu they Paw he wa• 11511..
they concluded lie Watt at (1od.
(-I) Paid heals 1'111111as' father ii
7-10). Paul now reciprocaled ti
kindness of these people.
III. Paul's Arrival at Rome (2)4.5
1(4).
Brethren from Its tile
forty tulles to meet Wm,
encouraged film. for whirls
thanks to Boil. Ills desire to •
the • millet at Rollie Wa•
II,. WWI with st..•
being allowed to hire II li,sIi.
apart. eN4,11I 111111 Ill. 1.1110.1 5.4.1
Willer the guard ..f 11 I
I,. LI soli11 r was Irksome, I.•
It gas.. him 11 chance I.) pr.•st.•11 to
soldiers. ss Melo he 1.41111,1 110
III tiny 01 her was.
741)..Paur7 s Minigtry In Ram.is
I. Ills conr..rencu 051111 the 14-1,1t1
Jews (vv. 1 7 I:2).
He dill not, as usual, wait f.
Sabbath day; write:it. to the 3,•,, •
after three days' rest lie called
ehlef dews together because of
sire to have a falr underslaind:,.
nillt them The result of (Ills It,
olew was that the Jews took hem, ,
gr.,:".""Ittat expounding the Is 1115,10111
1l1.11 1111.1 (once1.11110 Jte
1:3:11).
pilIntell 11111 a reel kingdom. Biel
Messianic Kingdom, with the IllstorIr
Jesus us Slog.
Prayer
Preyer Is the west IMO' of
IpirlluilllIfs': nay. to sal:
tlgurea, ii I. the lung by wlil.
breathes, It Is the sit plwre
It noels, the slug by which It stoo..t•
Its flight, and tlie lungunge by will,
It dinly commun. s with Its ohn loin We have the largest and prettiest line we have ever had andlost.- W. Knight.
The Richest prices are the lowest. l'our name printed free on cards.
Ile Is rIelieet who possesses most of
' the nand that was 10 Christ Joetts."-
Southern Waked&
We are splendidly pre=
















Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
Phone No. 1
Fulton Hardware Co.




















using regularly our CLEANING. PRF:S-ING
:trill DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter
of money an of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear




 ,eismor MINI011.11106 
NuN\ the trme to select VOtll
...skesaiemeWetows,-..as
1 THE FULTON ADVERTISER






s See. and Treas
Fulton, Ky.













This very pertinent question is answered--exhaustively, thor-
oughly, comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appro-
priate for every member of the family— father, mother, brother,
sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts. And with the selection
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas
shopping and gift selecting is more of a pleasure than a drudgery.
You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We of-
fer you the result of months of buying and looking ar6-und for
Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfac-
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you may






Our electrical goods are
thoroughly finished, neat and







and many other kitchen uten-
sile suitable for gifts.
Hand Painted
GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE
This is the stock the tastefu
housekeeper loves to ramble
through—the beau,1lul
of which she never can pos..,
t 00 many. The housekeeper
who buys for anotl.er, come-
here to select the choicest gifts
she knows—to get the most
iwauty, as well as real worth,
tor the money expended. And
here come, too, the father, son
or friend who wishes to pick
• ,ut a sure-to-be-valued gift.
Here you will al.,o find the
newest patterns in glassware
:int! PYREX Ovenware.
Silverware
Indeed we're selling silver-
ware. The well known Rogers
line. More of it is going out
this month than ever went out
before. Rogers silverware will
stand the test of time and wear,
because it is the best quality
plate made. The maker says
so and we back it up.
The beaaty and character of
the silverware which we are
displaying, make gift selections
easy.
GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMU-
NITION
Perhaps you hadn't thought
about it, but any sportsman will
tell you that the Remington
make is reliable and we carry
a select lina of guns, rifles and






n W. Show, Set. and Tr1•-•
Fulton, Ky.
St-01i
Is time 11.1111C of 11,h: cmyst.,1 and cl,coratedgla,:warc.
It i distinctly a quality product. There is cic,r
col. .1 glass, the new blue, amber, canary and
mother-of-pearl and Spanish lustre irides-
cent; coin gold band ware; encrusted gold ware;
needle etchings and deep plate etchings. Something
to suit every cast,: every purpose, and every
pocketbook! And whatever is marked with the
Fostoria label is without qualification the fitynt
glassware you can buy. All sorts of designs,
patterns and pieces. This week we are featuring




Carving Sets are found to be
very acceptable and a gift at
the opportune time. We have
a splendid line.
The pocket knife, the razor.
!11s small scissors make suitable
\\" are displaying cl







For fine. substantial, well
!. tiished hardware of any de-
•ription, we are sure our stock
11 stand your inspection. We
,irry a line well assorted.
We also sell Springfield and
, isark wagons. Monarch "Red
Top" Field and Poultry Fenc-
ing. Harness and Saddles.
And the Enterprise line of
.t riges, heaters and Cook
•,, is in all sizes.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had.
They represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable in-
ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngsters. The Dolls, in construction are the
bast procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest hair---in short they are irresistible.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and everything to make the litttle one happy.
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
W. W. Batts, President
Op km im =WEN min 
Incorporated



























11:;p3wit:111li hirniture MI )v4.11 with speeial (lire.
Fulton, Ky.
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'1 •
are prepared to
take care of your
every need.
Rooks, Stationery, Fountain Pens,




FOR THE LI 1 FLE ONES.
Let us serve you.
LARRY BEADLESSm,„:„0., TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
Phone 794




Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
"STREET OF SIN" EMIL
JANNINGS' LATEST DRAMA
London's :Awns hue e been
called the clip that holds the
a 11111$ drcgs• That would ;II'
peal I Ittiil .111111614r/4, eliarac
lii Aar. lit. a setting for hi,
II ramatic talents and the idei.
cvoleial liy hitn, has been trans•
liltIII Ink, picture call
ed "The Street of Sin."
new Paramount ',roam,
Jannings' third in Anteri-
,aceitsor tO his magnifi-
cent success "The Way of All
Hesh" is declared by many to
hi t‘vuli more powerful in
theme and characterization. It
%%all have. its local premiere at
the (*.rand Theatre on Monday
.1114.1 Tuesday.
•I'ht story is by Josef on
sternburg and Benjamin Glaz-
er. and deals with the life of a
huge rowdy, who rules the.
slums with his fists, portrayed
ht Jannings.
The essential characters in
addition to the star are Fay
',V ray. leading woman for Eric
Stoheim in "The Wedding
March," and Olga Baklanova,
noted ate-tress of the Moscow
Art Theatre. The fiermer is a
salvation Army girl who sets
up a shelter in the slums: the
latter portrays one of the fallen
'1:terhooil who is in love with
Jannings.
The saintliness of Fay Wray,
He growing goodness of Mud-
Baklanova and the devil-
lines,: of .1 annings continue al-
:ost to the end of the picture-
hen a tragic climax brings
star to the point of real re-
,-ilerat ion.
•rit, texture of the back-
gnome! is rough lent vitally in-
teresting. a vivid slice cut from
the heart of Limehouse. The
director is Mauritz Stiller.
whose work showed AO excel-
lently in "Hotel Imperial," and
"The- Woman on Trial," in
which he directed Pola
STREET IMPROVEMENT
WORK IN WEST FULTON
IS COMPLETED
All of the streets included in
the street improvement project
in West Fulton have been fin-
ished. It required 40.000 yards
If concrete to complete the 30
blocks and the Carey-Reed
Company is to be congratulat-
ed oil finishing the west side
before bad weather set in. It
is understood that paving the
-.treets on the east side of town
ee ill start in the early spring or
as soon as weather conditions
permit. A good start has al-
. eady been made on curb and
itter work and by June I.
1129. the entire street improve-
'amt tiroject should be com-
.leted, giving Fulton the best
etwork of concrete paved




For colds, griPPe, no nod to Pm
vent pneumonia, take Mendenhall's
Chill and Fever Tonic, a pleasant
substitute for quinine, combined
with a laxative cough syrup. Mrs.
Lulu K. Roach, Drifton. Fla., writasi
"My husband had a sever* attack of
flu, coughed terribly, was treated by
our family physician and tried dif-
ferent curse but got no better. I
then tried Mendenhall's Chill Tonic,
lasing two bottles. He completely
recovered in about tea days. Our




let 114 furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
%vies used by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and is superior to
other tiling. - -
FULTON HARDWARE CO. Hand is a dollar bill and ,
Agents , get your name on the Advents- ,NrlieleaEL:








\1. K. JONI ‘-•
Manager
Tlie Mole of tho Worlds Best l'irtuies
Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector
Priduy and Saturday, Dec. 7 and S.
TIIOMPSON in
"R 1 '1' C R S () N"
"Vanishing Millions" with William Fairbanks No. 2
(Me of the nes.% Also good comedy
rt.+++ +++++ +++++++ i.• +,++++++++.441k.e.++.:**4++.: :•••••••••••••
NIonduy and Tuesday, Dec. 10 and 11
EMIL JANNINS IN
"I'll I.: STli E ET ( )14' 
Also Comedy and News
+ + + + + + + + + + + ++++++•:•+•: +++•••••••••••••••••••
Wednesday, Ike. 12
Wallace. BERRY and Inum,,,,1 HATToN in




 •i ff.'s 11)11
Starring coined) and News.
COMING FRIDAY, DEC. 14.
"HAROLD TEEN"
McFADDEN NEWS
Miss Sarah Frances Bon
durant spent 1Vednesday nigh:
with :M is, Mary Bowers.
Alt% and Mrs. Ervin William
and family of NVater
:mit Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bow
ers and family spent Sunday :I
the home .of Mrs. Sant Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Itt
spent Sunday night with
Lula Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Walk,
and family spent Sunday wit.
Mrs Aaron Kirby.
James Martin Bard spew
Saturday with Charles Wright
Miss Hattie Hampton is re
ported on the sick list.
Mesdames Herbert Howei.
and Stem Hodges spent la,!
Thursday with their mother.
Mr:. Jim Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland I:
and family were Sunday
ning guests of Mrs. Sam Bal.
and Miss Hattie Hampton.
Miss Annie B. Ferguson
Thursday night with
SNVIIII Herring.
:Mr. and Mrs. John Boult,,.
:Tent Sunday with the lat.
parents. Mn. and Mrs. Ca::
Pickering.
.1. R. Powell spent Swo!
\eith his sister, Mrs. Hei •
Howell.
The Thanksgiving progran:
en by the. teacher. Mrs. •'
liaws. and the children,
Wednesday evening, was ea.
il by all who attended.
Messrs, G. IN Nete lorry.
,•e eland Bard, Jim Bard anil






liennetes Drug Store is Santa Claus Headquarters
for selecting gifts. We have provided lavishly to
meet requirements. Our line of Gifts were never
more complete, hut we cannot name them all in
this space, therefore we ask yint to visit our store




It is very important that
ne.a s letters are mailed so they
may reach (II 1' Office on Mon-
day and not later than
days. It is a great di,
,ment tI US 'hen your
news letters reach us too tat.•
for publication, so please mail
your items so they will reach
us on Monday and not latta
than Tuesday.—R. S. William •
Editor and Publisher.
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
111.1°......------- • • L --...
I
FULTON ADVERTISER
'EMS llat‘k \\ ere SIIIIIIllY isitoi. SA, 1.1:11111ing a l'Itristmas program
the community and attent1041 and tree. date not yet ttnnotint.-
Ali meet- mine. ed.
N1r. and :Mrs. 011ie littilred
cii tho \i.ii iii their parents and Norma Talmadge is coming
'I da \ 1 li relati \ es ai'tei ii SOitli1114 it 011011`l1111 Mondiuv alld
Mr. in Detroit. Mrs. Bushart ui Tuesday, December lu-I I.
"I'At are \ isitiag her par-
Nly. :ow.. Mr. and Nil's. Joe \VrY. -The Ito\ a plav by \Vit.-





gitot t., by on\ id 14,1:i with
brook Winn atol .1;idith Antler„ad pattern fit- \\ dewily them home.
„oqstrztted. .\ culling Delores. little daughter of son i n tin leadinc. r,des. rim
wonstratton \\ as arranged at Mr. and Mrs. Emitt Caldwell, for more than a year on Broad:
t in, home of Mrs. w aher Par- a as se\ etch burped last Mon- nay In the screen version.
inciter. 126 chickens \\ ere null. day. Iler clothing, caught fire Miss Talmadge acts the part or
ed by Mrs. Ellis, se\ en being from the grate. Iler grand- Dolorys Romero, the third Iii-
pi't to profit thereit . init her. Mrs. Lamb. tort off the hisco roic Norma Taimudgc has
The next meeting .\\ ill be at hurtling clothing and burnt her brought to the screen. -we_
t hte home of Mrs. Tihnon ()lit er hands., but saved tho tona- iiinano, th,iirt of
(:i.' being the first, and "ki-Deeember 1:1. Come early as life.
there is much to do. among tutu- Mrs. Buck Lan s \\ It ha\ e it ki.- thy seeond.
yr thing's. the election of nen sale at her home near Oak -The which is at !he
llnne ,1"IrCh ‘VedlitnolaY• 4 DI`Cl'Illberofficers.
Singing Sunday at Chestnut paratory to going to l'Ictroit to x%;is (in...tied I Roaind
G as...oci:itv producer in the Jos. lade was \ cry good. A large make her home.
Miss Thacker and her pupils eph Schenck org.anization.
cl.‘"" ""d 
manY isitors,
days. Ruby Taylor. Mrs. Buck seined at IlitIgway's school ably one. including Gilbert Ro-
Mamie Milani. Maynard prepared a program for The supporting. cast is a nota-
Reed. were home for the huh.. Tharks0 jug which was pre- hit' out'. including cast is a not-
\lasoll. Mr. and Mrs. Eulah house, Thursday. They are
RAILWAY PROSPERITY
Advances in the market priv, of railway se-
curities which have occurred at the last two
years have been assumed to indicate that the
railroads generally are enjoying increased pros-
perity. Unfortunately, they are not. The in-
creased price level of their securities is primar-
ily caused by the unprecedented buying of se-
curities generally, and the prices of railway se-
curities have increased much less, as a rule, than
the prices of industrial securities.
Measured in relation to the investment in
their property. the int:fro:ids of the country net-
ted much less in 1927 than in 1926. and so far
in 192$ they let\ e netted e‘ en less than ill 1927
This 111, raI,- rail \\ ay net earn-
ings strike.' at the rt,ot 1 ,1tarnational prnsfer-
ity. It roust lie chto heti if the railroads are to
be maintained in their inn vigor of ust fulness.
General prosperity depends more titan is some-
times rt-ilized !nem the ..t./.% it, Ille.
perfortn. Iii 4.;11Illoy111.1.t they Iv- tit the pur-
chases tiny make anti the returns they yield to
their owners.
When rail \vay earnings decline. the continu-
ance of good ser\ It, oralang.erell. Itailn at
managements are forced to reduce payroll.; in.d
purchases. inperating and maintenance ex-
penditure: are cut dowti. amt ilIll.roVet11.111s
curtailed if nut discontinued altngether. Divi-
dends are reduced or yt iped eat. The result
quickly felt in to.o.ry litchi-4iv and oNt•ry ii-
)n the nt her \Olen their 1.aritin.,:s
:,deilwate, the l•ai!rnails aro able to !nand:.
their nrnperties at a high ilee.ree ,-ffa•itta
carry tat neeessary 'imam elnent-, Plunk.% I •
maximum ti t--.int ef ,
chases of etin .,pinwit ',nil other i 1i ut ii iii m‘--
\t- iii-ti tutu- in .1 It '''lit' citt•11111.a;!4•-
"f lo 111.- 1%61 \\ ho-
Tht .,11Ti iii
:111(1 trtie throllylliont vol11,11'.v.
TVI-o vall,..(1 l'i.ut.11t
Clint. ill rail \Vity net cannily: in tIO. far..
tiritni otonomy tn the part nf ritiltt ay maim.




consequential in indi\ 'dual c,t.es but large in
the agt.fregate. that is going nil all the time. The
1.()iver to check tic., ‘,,i t t, l i t,.
vre,it body of iiscr, w ‘• I




President, Illinois Central System.
WA(;(). Decooliwr I. I92S.
land, who appeared as -Ar-
mand Duval- with Miss Tal-
madge in ''(alit lie." and Noah
Beery. Playing Holbrook
Blinn*s role. Michael Vavitch.
of the moscow Art Musical
Studio, Ilann Myers, and Eve-
lyn Solidi. also :t ppear.
The SiTt.t.11 VVI',4011 of -The
Dove- is laid in Costa Rohn a
mythical St.Illi-trolliCal land.
Against. this colorful back-
ground the story Of the dance
hall girl gives Miss Talmadge.
OM. I ht niUSt dramatic and
it id l'Ides ill !WI' career.
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams of
tetroit are \ kiting relatives
:flint friends of this community.
Mrs. T. W. Stallins is im-
proving nicely after having suf-
fered a very painful attack rtf
pleurisy Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams,
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Sank and
Dorothy were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Coston Sams and
family.
On account of unfavorable
weather Thursday, the Thanks-
giving program was not given
at Unittn.
Mrs.. Ilenry Walker and
daughter, Laverne, spent Sat-
urday with Mrs. T. W. Stallins.
Mr. Chess Chapman spent
Thanksgiving with his daugh-
ter and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant.
WATER VALLEY, ROUTE 1
Mary. Marjorie and
walla Brawn spent Saturday
Jilt and Sunday with Alt%
el; !INVII.
Mr. and Mrs. Mon Bradley
d Mr. and 'Mrs. Porter Willie
w.t Sunday with Mr. and
lloh llobey.
My. and AIrs. Lenard Wilson
spent Sunday with
Or\ Cohliarp and
.aily spent Sunday with Mr.
.".;y:. Carl ltobey.
... and Mrs. Bill Gram
' s,ealay with her mother,
11111::•e rrn"Robey spent
ittinalay night with Miss
:1:!ry
Mrs. Solon Lee left for (lin-
o Monday morning to spend
tia.vs with her (laughter.
Mutuiil Lanikin.
Alr. and Nlint. John Robey
Sunday afternoon in
- --
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
New Hope Community)
Willie Everett and
1Vatle spent the week
d a.: guests of frientls in Ar-
:Ann.
Mrs..1. T. :11iirchison and lit-
licelerton, l\Ir. and
Jackstin of Fulton,
.1 R. Elliott cif Crutch-
and 11fr. and Mrs. C. 11.
d nett visited their
. and Mrs..). P. Mlairc,
alld Coq), ij
1W:11*(1001111 the' ; '
,.1 All..1. It. Phillips and 'amid\
atm day night and Sunday.
net,. G. Willmurn <If „for-
iii, who has been called HA
.i.-toi of New Hope ehiech,
filled his first regular appoint-
hient Sunday.
Mr. and MI's. C'. E. Itentaliet
1 If Clint On IV (.11. the guests ..f
Mr. and Mrs. 11'.
It. Finch, Thursday and Ft 1-





... the (loud Pictures Play
Program
Frikiay, Dee. 7
i'donn T1.1(iN ind Marian NINON in
tt
/ I 00., ry.(1 Rd I t. \V oonottli
1111.11 W0t111.111 - I . learn a lot;
I.:\ t.r body laugh a Iii Also (*wiled\ .
•••••N
Saturday, Ike. 8
"The Man Without a Face"
Allem. Pay and Walter Miller. Weeklies. Fables comedy.
Nlonday and Tuesday, Dec. 10 and II.
United Artists presents Norma Talmage in David Itelasco's
"THE DOVE"






the Ileauty - Laughing. Lov-
ing. Living'. Nirtilit, the Star .
l'reate.r If "k .01.1"cAN111.1.1.:—.







)N1': lit'T TI I 1 4: IMAV l';"
In \\ Inch a bathing l't•II tutlis fOr a Iii, guard.\ ..111,1y
Thursday, Dec.. 13











cozy, cheerful and fully equipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
1; ti 1. on Undertaking Co
incorporated


















mas Gifts. Gifts that will
be appreciated by the re-
cipi:.nts. For weeks we
have been making pre- p
parations for this greatest I
of all holiday events, and I I
J
it is with great pleasure
that we announce our
readiness to make your
Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you
will appreciate.
We especially invite you








New Models! Fascin41finy Styles!
Record Kitties!
Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Splendidly
made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to
make your selections. You have the widest choice in
styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes
are plentiful. We have












Shirts, Ties. 1 lats, caps,, Shoes,
Sweaters, Underware, all
suitable for Gifts.
Christmas shoppers find extra plcastirtt In mak
tfl) t Itiii purchases I/11 11(1.1/1111t (If till Limy
on 4tavItt artit 1e.
Here you will
Find just the
; if ts you want
Prices have been reduced
in order to make our De-
ceniber r ales break a11
former records. Just here
we want to say that our
1928 business has far sur-
passed any year we have
been in business. The
good people of Fulton
and vicinity realize that




Just at this time we
have some of the most
astounding values we



















Have a New Home.
Nortral men and women want to own I'll I1 R
k HOMFS.
The best way to start toward owning a home is
not only to open a Bank Account, but to add to it.
Save part of your income regularly and almost
before you know it you are far along on the road
to Independance.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
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/ Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the I lealth. f
The Health Building Home
Dr. Nora B. Flierigo-Baird
Ih,ner and Manager. Just .kinong Home Folks.
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Canning factories helped to es-
tablish a more diversified pro-
gram in several Kentucky com-
mandies this year. The cannery
at Harrodsburg shipped 20,00o
cases of tomatoes. for which it
ilaid fat mers sevoral thousand
dollars. and in addition paid
workers a total of $16,000 for
their labor during the season. A
cannery at Itardw.:11 paid far-
mers $9.17:i for tomatoes and
beans and paid workers $7.762.
The above article. clipped from
one of the farm payers certainty
speaks for itself. This k one of
the many things Fulton and Ful-
ton county needs and needs it
bad. Just think. suppose there
had been turned loose in Fulton
s
was it gipsy she was not trying
' ,!et any where in particular
\\ hat them people want is to git
aw:ty from where they aro at
The sight of all that baggase put
us in mind of that feller in "Hie
Virginia" which lowed that a
tourist did not need no baggage
but a gun and a rope Persontd-
ly we have went many a far
pieoe with nothing but a safety
raz‘ir and a itackage of cigaretits
Anyway our coupe kicked tip
behind and now we have to begin
Lift' all over again
CLINTON, KY.
Funeral services for Mrs. Earl
Farabough. who died Thursday
morning. Nov. 29, at 5 o'clock
front liurns suffered Tuesday.
when a clensing fluid she was us-
ing ignited and exploded, also de
stroying her home. were held at
the home of her aunt. Mrs. .1 A.
Shelton, with the Rev. W.
Evans. of this city in charge.
The bsdy was taken by way of
Cairo to Golconda. Ill.. where in-
terment was made. Mrs Fara-
bough is survived by her husband
Earl Farabough. a young daugh-
ter. and a sister, Mrs. Sidney
Brown. of New Orleans.
during the past year. $15.000. ai  , Mrs cei veii a tele-don't you think it would have
been a big help to all concerned':
The farmer would have had more
Inc ney to the help in the
factory would have had several
hundred dollars to pay the mer-
chants. Ztfll I they in turn would
have carried more money to the
banks as the result of a good live
canning factory. located here.
A canning factory not only
uses several ti ms of ripe tomatoes
each year but also cans string
beans, sweet potatoes. pumpkins
corn and other garden and farm
products anti the best part of it
is as soon as the farmer unloads
at the factory his money is given
to him CASH on delivery. The
help in the factory are paid most-
ly each day and this money goes
directly into circulation.
When small towns the size of
Bardwell, Arlington. Halls and
several I could name in this dis-
trict can support a good canning
factory and have it running sev-
eral months each year. I can't
se,• fir the life of nte, WHY Ful-
ton can't do as well. I think the
Chamber of Commerce should go
after a ifnlid canning factory and
GET it!
.11•1114.1.8•1
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant I)( cause
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theoiw that restaurants
could not serve tot d like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home, That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of eaterinc. to the appetites of partic-
ular people mai;f, it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
111•••••••••••
Local Items: Old Number Fur
i.• dead lie had served us long
a it loyal Ile had never falter-
ed none though the task might
• hi hind. the road long, ths hill
• the weather bud Ht.
gorked uncompLining when his
three eompaniens flickered out
or went on vacations HO Was
On the job, day or night, hot or
odd What killed hint was (lilt-
ist TIc t•nt1 came when he
was passing over a so-called
street leading into Carr street
from Cetneter Hill The mean-
est streak of roadway in the
known world killed the best
sparkplius wt ever hail in our old
coupe"' We had detoured to rine
Mails linen lit goa far piece on
them li git Iii Reelfoot Lake and
then that se•called street in asniitti,s cafe (.„Nr„., is proud of its concrete
busted our faithful friend's heart
and sold We dii not knit, what
the moral is hilt Fultim or? It, pay
the funeral expen-w, which
CUM(' lit 11.1IV ui\ 1111S WO
14111111 st114.1%t1 things that Was51) cell s , right interesting Gile ‘%as it
feller liming a mule to a litick•
hoai II hich it Ilililil hala huggy
tied on behind for a trailer
That was Out( we called progres
  lii narnialcy Then V4111 riven It
oolti \\ Ionian !Inning it wagonPatronize the advertise -4-s in this paper. %,11 1s11 \tits packed with about
nilt .
1in 
11 !it; II I 1 till ill' (VI oi
liE 
; (.1 141.1
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service. We wanted to ask the old wont
ail what v‘its up the road that
iLiEnTefi-717.9f7:1111iT; VIZI,11T1414111,12.114214-11511r4RIERMISIN would make her willing to pull
that heavy waggin Hut she
 looked like a /IWO' mid if she.4
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
*ft"---444ftriliataiihmerawiail 1400/Millfillaata'
gram at seek from !qrs. Eys
Evans. of San Antonio. Texas.
stating that her mother. Mrs. A.
I. Adams, had iiied and the:,
were shipping the body to Clin-
ton for bur.al. Ile funeral party
arrived Sunday meriting at Duo,
Services %%its lii I at the ceme-
tery. Mrs. Adams lived in Clin-
ton until a few years ago when
she went to San Antonio umiak.,




Miss Myrtle Jaskson, the hotn,•
agent of the county, after organ-
izing many adult Home Makers'
clubs over the county is now
busily engaged organizing tile
junior Home Maker grotups.
There are six of these clubs or-
ganized and each club is sponsor-
ed by the adult club as a project
Many girls have sent in their
applieations and every girl will
he given membership aft sr she
has demonstrated her inter( st
completing two probli 111.4 as filo-
lined in the course of s:udy given
by the state. The new clubs are
at Graves school, Sylvan Shade
consolidated school, l'ayee,
'Crutchfield, Sassafras Ridge anti
Lodgeston. Miss .Jackson expects,
to organize several metre ofthese
junior clubs in the near future.
-----
A large barn tin the farm u.
Mrs. C. It. Nuizent. several mil.
below Hickman honed %Volta-
day night. The origin of the nr.
was unknown. .1 hi OW
!MOS Of the barn were destroy,
with the loss partly covered .
insurance. This was one or II,
largest barns in the lower hot
toms.
Smith Club Fights On.
Ilovernor's Ilackers te Seek Ili
Nominatiun in ItEl2.
•
‘‘'ashingloois I Ivo., 1; t•
Smith I le (111114 \\. '
1111.11111, WO. John .11111141S. Ii
ilt`g1111 10 light."
'rite gram, has pie•sed it 1,
till to -maintain its orieiti
active, energetic hotly nt
and leitt I lnwti II 1111IiiillWilit• It..
11111111 tO 11111111! 11110 11 liii' n ttt
6011 and electitin of IfoIi I
Smith in 19:12."
A preamble to the
extols of the defeated Dista,. s
standard bearer and delimits..
the activities of the It lan and
Anti Saloon League. NI1 1111111tiolt
is Mil& Of 0111 New York stover
nor's announcement that
never again expects(' to run for
public olive.
Hand us a dollar bill and
411 your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
1' S. \VI` SC11 I 11(` P.
Best Paint Sold
IN .\1.1, COLORS. \I—i Is \ arnisbes, lac.
Don't focvet that vyi ters for wird
SCREENS
'flit. kind t hat proteet you from this and mosquitoes.
Our stock of LI' \I ItER and BUILDEI{S
I I,RDW.RF is complete.
Pierce, Ce(inin& Co
I) / .
• ) • )
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A tioine
PRODUCT
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only. the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they %% ill please ,y
Browder Milling Co.







For Better Results Feed
CARPRO
FEED
To your Cows, Hogs and Poultry. We
also have a complete line of Mill Run
Bran Shorts, Wheat Mixed Feed,
Tankage and Cotton Seed Meal.
See us before you buy.
Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
Exclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Fulton, Ky.
 NOM
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"WhenBusitess is Gaoci
6 ATU mo RDAY IliJu is a nii•hty good ti to ask yourselfthis question: Is our community sending more m,-1-.•, y
out of town than is coming in each week?" Oi .ourse the only
safe answer is "NO!"
This means that we folks in this nei,hborhoM must patronize
local supply men and merchants if we expect our tov,n to pros-
per and "stay on the map."
Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it mot profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
their good advice.
Our advertisers are all personally interested in this town—and
in YOU. They are helping you b•iilii a better home community.
When business is good, their pro!it:; are beity; shatvd with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.
Read the Ads in th:s Paper
and save yourself money by tra:ling at borne
.....11111•301GIIM,WM•MVIGM• Molammoua malt IGNIPy
.77 LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
1 14 IN BOOSTING OUR
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AlAriy \\ kat kyk. call a_
tolun.ro..teet es..ry re-....
gooll zoitiog WAD, and keep its I..
sides free front s.,s•r\111;itz 1,iil 1'. •
natural beauty, noel the whole eot,',Ir
Itiii know that town. N.P town olotee
runty In•aitedi enu compete nill, It.-
1.h.trolt News.
Beauty in Common Brick
N., ,011.•r \ tenor 111.1101
11,
i,•111111.,t) Ai," • 
!lie .1.1y
other •., in II .• tor
,,f Softened teNtor.11 1... 11, CW11





















The Enterprise Autorr.:: : circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean. warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door. ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
La Us Show Y0a This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTERPRISE





Qualities Needed in Roof
A roof that 11 I I. id.) Ia to de
itiIaiI.a I.. to be oiler, livid:,
Liti
!i.e. aural a it, I.,
rise roof la that lin toe.o.h... 11,1
•how twit letost 1.% ......list 111i II 11,141
111.1.111.11.




,•110 to 011,11 Rood 1"I
11101 IA 111clill'eA4010, thu it I,1•1,1 1,t
AlOrpriNtr and Urc-resistm: os %%cll.
Eliminate Excess Signs
N,,,,h *hot,' (I' '•istisirl in work '
' For Sole" •I„,.
The '
will In order to pry ,,,,t II,.• 111th 1
%slue of pl.,i,ottic,
sloyell I, Ilse pretence .1f 1,11 lu ill
I, CD ilIfIlC 1.1 G 'high- let, na la some
111111111 siren Ill a sae (ii. 115 41 LI 011 WO,
I IC fitereut lingua tie titol
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We invite You to call and see them
R. S. Williams
?is?4,c4.1,0p.ic w4., cs•
•44+++++++++4 !•4•4•+++.:•++4. 4 +++4 ++++.1.•:•++++4+++++.4.++.:•+4,
NMI
Phone 794
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FULTON ADVERTISER
F Adi
R s 11.1. AMS 
a* are hundreds of cities and IN MEMORY OF M. E. BYRDaon ertse1 towns of the Same name located
iii nninY dillVrent states. Thvro t iltot Edo ,it ii It td w
 a.
Editor and Puhlisher ;tee. for instance. 2S Spring born May ISSI). wade 
his
Publishes! Weekly at 44t1 Lake St. fields, large anti small through depart tic,. from 
No-
ut he 1.tiuiittv. It. it is not eitilwr 2 1, PI 2S. thus being
Autmeription $1.00 per year t !ear what particular Spring-
livid is intended a package-may
Entered as second etas matter eo to aliy one of the 28 before
Not 26. 1924. at di', Post t)tfIce at coaelling the right one. A
s the
Fulton. Kentaeky, under die At pm it. a -,h ip
m„„t
March 1$79.  right is half way there."
EARLY HOLIDAY SHOP- J. T. WATKINS CAPTURES
PING IS IN FULL SWING RIBBONS WITH HIS BIRDS
iluring the past u iwk I took
Patrons and Merchants Benefit i ii 1,.„ 1,,,uitry shows. on*, the
By Movement Kiu anis slim% at Cairo at which
I had ,011Ie of my "scrubs" en-
Christ nuts shopping \vas terett 
and won several ribbon,
lull swing iii Full" SaturdaY• and the Coliseum 
show at St.
A check-up of stores imlicates
that the early Ch p('lit shot The cairo sh
ow. w Ii t nOt so
ping movement. W hie h taM tai.g,t, as toinittly. still was f
ull
"weeping the country. has hit of some real good !Ards. Mrs.
tIi is city with a bang. D. .1. Perry had a string of her
This corresponds with re- Buff Orpington,: entered and
ports received from the larger se‘e„ii fir,tsittielspt,
cities throughout the country. end. and belie\ c Ille, she 111,1
it indicates that the :no\ einem. some e.enpoition. t:rant young
launched by club "."111r" to of the Southern Illinois Experi-
place their holiday gift-buying mem station. won first. sec_
(in a c°nnimn-selise basis and mid. third and fourth old
 hen.
eliminate much of the eleventh out lit' soot his bolt on this win-
hour hysteria. has gained a ning and could not get iii ,11 the
firm foothold. 14 her ";t Hf. hat his hens were
Action of Fulton merchants.sw  ell. m
rs. perry need not feel
in meeting this new popular 1 **nit t losing t
sd l.n1 a nd with an earlier display 1t-et!!
of their full Christmas tact- •• another mt•mber of the Fut-
chandise stocks undoubtedly ton voldtry Associat
ion, enter-
has accelerated a movement in, ed a %awn pen of Blue Andalu-
this city. Those who ishe° slims. and a youn pen of Dark
the stores Saturday found emit- Cornish and swept the platter
plete stock front which to in voting staff. Winning all
make their selection. The sell- awards it) young stock. I matt-
ing was under the guidance of. aged to have first and second
regular store employes who hatt old hen in the White Leghorn
plenty of time to give their ells- ,via:: on three hellS elltl.red.
tomers adequate attention. all other awards ill old stock
Merchants Prepared was scattet•ed among the other
"The great trouble with the exhimtors. had no young
shop early campaigns in pre\ - <lock to show nor old rock
ions years was the fact that the birds. so feel like I did real
•ire pa red t° well W hit.. I .eghOraS. I iistores were in it t
meet the public's early season so won first old cock. first old
demand," one merchant ex- ,nen on buff wyandottes. I had
planted. "The stores got in a no young stock entered. I also
habit of waiting until the big won best display on my Rhode
Christmas rush started. Sur- knouts ['or all states other than
veys by our state and national Illinois. Kentucky or Misuori
retail associations last ear hart.n.t „trim, what it
proved to us that thousands of prizes I WW1 oil my stuff.
people liked the idea of mak-
ing their gift purchases in No- sh(Nmi.7 
Louis
It was a dandy. Some
'ember or early in December. wonderful birds by the master
providing they could make !weeders of the United States.
their selections from the corn- ,!The i;rand Champion bird of
filete holiday stocks. This






their usual plans and made this a dream. This bird won last
merchandise available seve..— January at the Madison Square
days in advance. The result Garden show as hest cockerel
has been very grAifying to all in the show. I finally mustered
concerned." tip enough couragt. to ask the
breeder what his prices on eggs
EXPECTS HEAVY GIFT
TRAFFIC DURING d on 't sell any cgs." So there
THE HOLIDAYS vim are, I won't get any of
them. There Were largt. strings
Judging front various indica-
tions which he considers reli-
able. A. M. Posey. route agent ',clowns. Black Langshans and
of the American Railway Ex- Btiff WvandItttes, while the
press Co., here. made the pre-
were. and was informed -We
other breeds were very well
diction today that the holida:. r,,,,rest.tio.d. There wits 
also 
it
gift traffic this year would ex- 1large rabbit show ill connection
ceed all previous records and with the show, and a eat „li
d
this will make it particularly dig show also, but I diill.t fan-
ship early.
urgent that people shop and cv dogs and eats so much ill a
,•hickun show. 666
Recent incoming traffic from 1 beard some mighty good
local retail stores, accm•ding to is a Preseription fornews while at the show. It i.
Mr. Posey. promises more elab • ti At t i„. ch iciig„ ‘v i„.li p, ( 2, 'Ids, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
orate display of suitable gifts K. to l t. io.ld i n I 9:::: they ar. Bilious Fever and Malaria.and considerable loisiness is ex- pianning on having :t Worhrs p . ,,. „,.., s t,...dy remedy kiss ii.pected by leading retail estab- ,ovate'. poultry show. They ex-
rudiments from Out of town cus- Iwo t„ bay,. between t ii,d‘,. _______________
touters. . and fifteen thousand birds io I fume Cooked Meals.'We are Pr"Partag l'''' a the show and run for ten days.
record holiday traffic," said w„„. I 'intl.show_ and th,,y Regular Dinner 35c
Mr. Posey, "and will be work-
ing up to the very late hours of 
out me for one .if the supe r- J. T. A R N N'S Resturant.intendents. Hope I live that . •
Christmas eve to make sure i„,ig. Will I gip? I guess, .\ ..-. Opposite Cigar Pactory.
that all packages in our hands. - -- 4.4-4.4).4-4.4.+.:•++.1..4.+++4i+++++++
up to that time, will be delk or- CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
ed before Christmas morning." GREETING
12 years, 5 months and 27 days
of age. lie was the only son
of Sally and Sam Byrd lie pro-
fessed faith in Christ at all
HP', it hi the Meth-
odist church at Rock Springs,
and remained a member there
until a few ears ago ii hell he
MO\ 141 hk nit'InliCrshil) 10 Un-
ion CUlliberlaild Presbyterian
Ch tire h w here lie w as a consist-
ent member Nt hen he Was call-
ed to heaven to worship around
the throne of tlod With loved
011es gone bctore.
ihwr had 'wen in had
livalth for more than a year
and always bore his suffering
it Ii 11111Cli patienCe. Ile was
taken to the Mason Memorial
hall I skillful iii 
tiny.
. sKi nIsvilaerntt
lii ing hands could do, was
done, all to no avail for Otai
thouht best to take him home.
Ile only ti% t hree daYS 101-
!OW ing t he operation. Ile said
time anti again that he woutii .
neier recover from the opera-
tion but his suffering had be_
come so intense that it seemed
the only chance for him to he-
Ci oil e het Ill.
le lea is to mourn his de-
parture an aged father. his
mother and sister having pre-
ceded him to tile gra e several
years ago. a loving wile' and
nine dear children. Weep not,
dear hoed ones. for husband
and father is not dead, he is
only resting safe with Jesus un-
til the day when Coal shall call
II is children home. lie cannot
C011it. back to you hut how
sweet the thought that you can
go to him w here family ties will
ne‘er lie broken and you can
Ii ‘ e a reunited family around
the throne of t ;oil whore all is
iwace and joy. There is not a
doubt as to where Milner has
it it' fit' we ha' e heard him say
many times that he knew Christ
was ahle to keep him in life
and death and the only sorrow
he felt iii going away was leav-
ing his family.
Milner was always a great
helper in both church and
whool and was ever ready to
lend a helping hand to those
in need. Ile will be sadly miss-
ed in the community in which
he hail lit e,' all his life. Ile
was a friend ti hOt h old and
yi(ing. and was always cheer-
fel when he was suffering in-
tense pain.
Vi e would -ay to the hereav-
cd ones. weep not 111,0101 We
hail ill, hope for ChriSt sio.s
'Ti !Wit, Inv all ye that are
v:oary and lwavy lailun and I
v. ill 1siit you rest."
A precious one from its is gone.
A voice we loved is still:
place is vacant in our home
"riat nvvvr can he tilled.
A Frieml.
\\ \ NTH)
Most 1w01)11 who forward Is un l y a % er, .h..t.t ' iii 4 tilt ii:\ noricticed tagar•makers and
loackages during the holidays, i ii I li*, btis.‘ li tt i tday seas,,n i..
Itunelimakers, also about 1:',Mr. Posey added, are '• ocra- here again. Befon. we realize or .,,, i n..\ perietietli hands. A litily
Atom! shippers," and are not it. all of i ts __old and yolIng -
u ..sually familiar with the esseti- w il l )„, *.„„nt i itt, the iiays unto 
Anwrn.ttn cigar ( ,.
hats of what tranpsortation rhrist nuts. Vulton, KY•
people call a "good intvkage:' IV.. on ii! to suggest right JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Packing 
practicall
has her"ale III,W, whih. there i, time
t hi** i mi sitt it lc paft is in rea lity a
291(4.0%1. of its particular char- beautiful designs and charming can't se' ve food like you
reel condiliun im Arrival kr"- Select from our li.ida of in e% aloe , ., a li.a, 1, . ...: ,
&der.
prepared as to guarantee per., decidedly ners,,nal f li t, ettc. Ita,; to.,,,,
Equally important is the ly expresses ,t, our good %%kite.. Score. a pat
sentiments the card that cx,tc:- at home.
roils will testify 
j • 
NA/ hen in need of Fligh,v-Gradeand y cide w it b„to hit.,t,.. , f`. 
every kind of article can be so. make your Christina, greeting hono...id.,
marking or atitiresi-Itig of the Then „,rn,it ,,, 1„ priiii .,,,i, It.? ii,,,. Is no difference be-
packages, for Illegible or illenr• ilittne belOW the verw fir sea- to evil ollr tnuak 1111(1 the meals'
rect addresses invariably result smut] greeting, and the tnes•age they get at home. That's the
in delays. It IN particularly int- will hp doubly personal. I eason they eat here so regular-,
portant to give the street unit call at our office W h I' al.\ el ly.
nuniber of the receiver of the convenient .-- but remember, Years spent in catering to the
package, ir li.eitti.d in it large those who collie early Will }HIv,. appetiti.:4 of particulat• people
city and in all eases care should first chilit•e if a delightful as- make It possible for us to merle
be taken with the writing of sortment. wholi•some, tasty meals.
the flattle I of the state. especial- No extra eharge for printing The next time you fuel like
ly when Odin.% iiitions arc lewti. mit name on I'liristnias cards eating away from horn., bring,
It is often imposSible Ito de- nurc!nised from as. your family here.
cipher suit 11 .1..to abbreviations It. S. 11'11.1.1.1 MS, , SMITH'S CAFE
"ben hastily uritten. There, Fulton, Ky. Albert Smith, Prop.
•-• ....k.soresprIs • m•-•
FREE!
here N.N ill he a Lecture on the
scientific Feeding of Dairy Cattle on
aturday, Dec. 8, at 2 P. M.
at City Hall, Fulton, Ky.
This lecture will he delivered 1)
Dr. Blackmon who has had seN eral
years of practical experience as a
feeder of Dairy Cows. Mr. Black-
mon is an interesting talker and will
explain feed in a way that you \Nill
understand the mistery of proteins
and other classes of feed that go to
make up a scientific ration for a
dairy cow. Those interested in
feeding poultry and other kinds of
live stock arc invited to attend.
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